
INTERACTIVE CHEF-TO-TREATMENT SPA BAR

Let our spa sommeliers guide you in creating custom spa products with fresh fruits, 
essential oils and locally grown herbs to use during select nail and body treatments. 

It’s the perfect way to mix things up for a girl’s day out, employee appreciation or bridal shower.

THE RECIPE OF RElAxATION

Indulge 7 Days a Week

Unwind like never before at Evangeline, where both 
your skin and palate are pampered with flavors of 

relaxation. Our fresh fruit scrubs, buttery lotions and rich 
botanical oils are infused with herbs from our own living 

wall to relieve stress and leave you feeling invigorated. 
Enhance your experience with sips of champagne or 

a heartwarming dessert from Chocolate Pi. As you 
melt into one of our Signature Services or nourishing 

treatments, know that each ingredient has been carefully 
selected to awaken your senses and refresh your soul.    





Relax into a complete sensory experience with Caudalie’s Divine 
Oil massage, featuring four plant-based oils and a scent reminiscent 
of the French Riviera. This therapeutic treatment begins at the legs 
and slowly works upwards toward the heart, increasing blood flow 
and circulation. Skin is left smoothed, moisturized and wrapped in a 
delicate fragrance.  $185

Divine Indulgence 
Massage

Aroma  FRENCH RIVIERA

Massage  ARGAN, GRAPE, 

 HIBISCUS & SESAME   

80 minutes

The crème de la crème of facial treatments, this luxurious and results-
driven facial is the perfect combination of refinement and effectiveness. 
A decadent exfoliation treatment, warm thermal mask and application 
of our best anti-aging cream, Premier Cru, perfectly hydrates, smoothes 
and tones skin. A facial massage and LightStim LED therapy session 
stimulate natural skin recovery to increase collagen and elastin 
production, reduce inflammation and improve circulation. Fine lines 
and wrinkles are visibly smoothed and contours are lifted, leaving skin 
radiant with youth and vitality.  $195

Grand Cru Anti-Aging

Exfoliate  GENTLE BUFFING CREAM

Mask  PREMIER CRU HYDROGEL 

 LIFTING MASK

Massage REGENERATING PREMIER 

 CRU ROLLER

Repair  LED THERAPY

80 minutes

Crafted from Evangeline’s local-farmed herb wall, fresh-snipped cilantro 
is paired with refreshing citrus grass sea salt and rice bran oil scrub 
to invigorate the senses and smooth skin. Cilantro leaf, packed with 
vitamin C and anti-oxidants naturally detoxifies, reduces inflammation 
and boosts the immune system. Citrus cilantro soaked hot towels and 
an agave nectar massage enrich skin with anti-aging extracts, silkiness 
and softness, restoring hydration and a spring in every step.  $185
ALSO AVAILABLE AS A NAIL TREATMENT

Bask in the 
Garden Beauty

Scrub  RICE BRAN, ALFALFA ROOT 

 & SEA SALT

Repair  FRESH PICKED CILANTRO 

 LEAF & CITRUS SOAK

Massage  AGAVE NECTAR

80 minutes

dElECTABlE SIgNATuRE SERVICES

Inspired by Chocolate Pi’s Salted Caramel signature dessert, a caramel 
coffee salt exfoliant of caffeine and Arabica bean extract, energizes, 
exfoliates and soothes dry feet or hands. A warm butter brûlée 
hydration scrub is followed with CoQ10 rich dark chocolate. A Sweet 
Cream Body Milk foot/hand massage made with sweet almond, jojoba, 
avocado and sesame oils precedes the sweetest ending ever, a sampling 
of salted caramel chocolate.  MANICURE  $55  PEDICURE  $85  
ALSO AVAILABLE AS A BODY WRAP

Dulce Delight

Scrub  ARABICA COFFEE BEAN

Extract  CARAMEL

Wrap  BUTTER BRULEE

Mask  DARK CHOCOLATE

Massage  SWEET CREAM MILK

Manicure / 50 minutes
Pedicure / 60 minutes
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MASSAgE ESSENTIAlS

Detox Rocks Massage

Our hot stone massage begins with a deep 
breathing exercise followed by a dry body 
exfoliation to stimulate circulation. Warm 
essential oils are drizzled onto skin before warm 
basalt stones are slowly massaged into arms, legs, 
back and calves to melt away soreness. A reusable 
body glove is presented as a parting gift.

80 minutes $185

Custom Aroma Bar

Create your own custom aromatherapy blend 
on-site made from the finest organic or wild 
harvested essential oils curated from boutique 
farmers around the globe.  This includes a take 
home gift of your own oil blend.

Add to any massage $25

Food For the Sole

A Clarisonic foot smoothing treatment and 
refreshing seasonal leg exfoliation are paired with 
a warm stone massage to improve circulation and 
feed the sole.

50 minutes $110
+30 minutes to any massage $65

Pre-natal Massage

This gentle massage relieves tension caused by 
pregnancy, stimulates blood circulation and 
improves skin firmness and elasticity. Suitable 
from the 2nd trimester of pregnancy only.

50 minutes $110

Epicurean Massage

Custom curated with your choice of Swedish or 
Deep Tissue and Aromatherapy.

50 minutes $110
80 minutes $175

Couples Massage

Relax and unwind together with a side-by-side 
massage experience. Priced individually based 
on selection of massage.

50 minutes or 80 minutes

SEE OUR COUPLES PACKAGES ON PAGE 8
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This body treatment features a crushed cabernet scrub developed in 
Bordeaux, France. The grape-rich scrub is blended with exfoliating 
grape-seeds, rich honey, and softening brown sugar to stimulate 
circulation and enhance skin’s radiance. A sculpting massage with 
contouring essential oils enlivens the body leaving skin toned and 
perfectly smooth.  $185

Quintessential
Cabernet Massage

Scrub  GRAPES, BROWN SUGAR 
 & HONEY

Massage  CONTOURING 
 CONCENTRATE

80 minutes

The nourishing and fortifying wrap for chronically dry, neglected skin. 
A warm blend of wine yeast and honey is smoothed over the entire 
body, covering it with a soothing blanket of rejuvenating essences. This 
gentle, deeply relaxing treatment moisturizes the skin intensively, thus 
strengthening its immune defenses against dehydration. The perfect 
antidote to the drying effect of Tampa’s humid climate. A crushed 
cabernet body exfoliation and rain shower experience are a great addition 
to this treatment. Ask a spa sommelier for details.  $185

Honey & Wine Wrap

Mask  HONEY

Wrap  WINE YEAST

80 minutes

Inspired by Chocolate Pi’s Salted Caramel signature dessert, a caramel 
coffee salt scrub of caffeine and Arabica bean extract, energizes, exfoliates 
and soothes dry skin, while fighting wrinkles and free-radical damage. 
Warm butter brûlée hydration towels gently remove scrub before a 
CoQ10 dark chocolate softening mask is painted onto skin. Your body 
is then wrapped into a cocoon to promote product absorption and 
detoxification. Following a steam shower, enjoy a relaxing Sweet Cream 
Body Milk massage with hydrating sweet almond, jojoba, avocado and 
sesame oils. This treatment leaves a sweet taste in your mouth with a 
sampling of salted caramel chocolate.  $225

Dulce Delight

Scrub  ARABICA COFFEE BEAN

Extract  CARAMEL

Wrap  BUTTER BRULEE

Mask  DARK CHOCOLATE

Massage  SWEET CREAM MILK

100 minutes

BOdy TREATMENTS

Seasonal Body 
Treatments
Give your body a nourished and 
healthy glow with natural scrubs 
created each season.

-  fa r m h o u s e f r e s h - EXFOLIATION WITH 25 MINUTE FOCUS MASSAGE 

50 minutes $115

EXFOLIATION WITH 50 MINUTE FULL BODY MASSAGE 

80 minutes $185

EXFOLIATION, WRAP & MASSAGE

100 minutes $225
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Vinoperfect Brightening Facial

Specifically created for tired skin, this treatment 
restores radiance and vitality visibly brightening, 
lightening and evening the complexion. 
A luxurious sculpting massage features an 
application of warm and cool stones to awaken 
skin luminosity.  An enzymatic peel mask is 
applied before the finishing touch, an application 
of Vinoperfect Radiance, a vine-derived serum to 
leave skin looking rested and lit from within.  $125

Vinexpert Firming Facial

This luxurious anti-aging treatment is designed to 
lift and resculpt the contours of the face, neck and 
décolleté. Featuring Caudalie’s Vinexpert firming 
products, rich in patented Resveratrol-Oleyl, 
this treatment helps immediately boost collagen 
and elastin production.  A facial massage with 
stimulating rollers is enhanced with essentials oils 
to help improve circulation and plump skin for a 
”palpe roule” toning effect. With the application 
of a customized firming mask packed with anti-
aging actives, skin is visibly toned and lifted. The 
result is visibly smoother, firmer and younger 
looking skin.  $140

Anti-Oxidant Awakening Facial

A burst of vitamins and energy for the skin, this 
treatment refreshes and helps protect skin from 
external aggressors.  The energizing anti-oxidant 
rich treatment moisturizes, regenerates and awakens 
skin cells through a fresh grape facial massage 
utilizing the detoxifying regenerating concentrate 
along with an aloe mask.  The complexion is 
immediately more radiant and smooth and skin 
appears plumped from within.  $125

-  c a u d a l i e  -

-  c a u d a l i e  - -  c a u d a l i e  -

Tres Leches Hydration Facial

WHOLE & BOTANICAL MILKS

COCONUT MILK

GREEN TEA MILK

CHICORY ROOT

Parched, weary complexions get a triple infusion 
of whole and botanical milks, carefully crafted 
with nurturing herbs and finished with a firming 
peptide to bring an instantly radiant, dewy 
complexion.  Enjoy a steaming fresh herb-
infused coconut milk and chicory root compress 
on face, hands and feet. Then a Green Tea 
milk cleanse, followed by a micro sugar crystal 
Shea butter exfoliation. Finally, a rich firming 
peptide cream enriched with botanical milks and 
advanced retinol to help spur on the growth of 
healthy skin cells.  $125

-  fa r m h o u s e f r e s h -

SkINCARE ESSENTIAlS
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COuPlES SPA jOuRNEyS

Champagne Tub &
Table For Two

Evangeline’s candle-lit chromatherapy suite 
features the use of soft colors and lighting to 
restore balance as you enjoy a romantic bubbly 
champagne soak in an oversized Jacuzzi tub for 
two. A vitamin-rich clementine couple’s massage 
nourishes and calms the most sensitive skin 
types while stimulating collagen and elastin 
production to improve skin texture. Champagne 
served with treatment.  

$350

Head Over Heels

Swoop your loved one off his or her feet with a 
couple’s aromatherapy massage and side-by-side 
Bern’s Bourbon on the Rocks pedicures! Our 
ready for romance custom essential oil features 
a blend of rose, patchouli and ylang-ylang 
presented with your choice of 50 or 80 minute 
treatment. Next, enjoy a nice conversation over 
a butter brulee foot bath and warm stone foot 
massage. Our Kentucky Whiskey and brown 
sugar scrub down will soften up your rough 
edges and leave your special someone feeling 
head over heels. 

110 minutes $385
140 minutes $495

Simply Di-Vine

Every couple deserves some time to wined 
down! This vino-inspired experience features 
our crushed cabernet body scrub performed 
alongside your love. The grape-rich scrub, 
derived from the vineyards of Bordeaux, France 
is made with exfoliating grape-seeds, rich 
honey, softening brown sugar and essential 
oils. Following exfoliation, enjoy a relaxing 
steam shower, couple’s massage and choice of a 
hydrating honey and wine wrap or vino-inspired 
facial. Facial options include any 50 minute 
facial. Take home gift included. 

$650

Shower With Love 
Couples Retreat

Shower your loved one with some alone time in 
our rain shower couple’s suite. Your experience 
begins with a Chroma therapy rain shower to 
stimulate energy flow and balance the senses. 
Sixteen shower heads and detoxifying steam 
loosen tight muscles before you enjoy a 50 
minute Epicurean couple’s massage featuring 
a sweet Clementine body oil. Rich in vitamins 
and antioxidants such as olive fruit and grape 
seed oils, orange peel, jojoba, sunflower seed 
and apricot kernel oils nourish and calm skin 
while the natural ripe citrus fills the room. Your 
treatment concludes with a warm agave nectar 
scalp massage. 

$325
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Hot Whiskey Scour Massage

It’s time to soften up the rough edges, of skin that is! 
Get buffed and scrubbed down with spiked molten 
bourbon to a lovable softness. Now that you’ve had 
a drink, loosen up tight muscles with a steamed hot 
towel sports massage.

80 minutes $185
110 minutes $245

Bern’s Bourbon on the Rocks

This signature hot stone pedicure incorporates a 
spiked molten bourbon scrub and Clarisonic foot 
smoothing ritual followed by nail grooming and a 
warm agave nectar stone massage.

50 minutes $70

Epicurean Massage

Custom curated with your choice of Swedish or 
Deep Tissue and Aromatherapy.

50 minutes $110
80 minutes $175

Detox Rocks Massage

Our hot stone massage begins with a deep breathing 
exercise followed by a dry body exfoliation to 
stimulate circulation. Warm essential oils are drizzled 
onto skin before warm basalt stones are slowly 
massaged into arms, legs, back and calves to melt
away soreness. A reusable body glove is presented 
as a parting gift.

80 minutes $185

Fine as Wine Facial

This organic gentlemen’s facial will leave you 
feeling and looking fine! Resveratrol, the key 
anti-aging ingredient found in wine, extracted 
from Oregon harvested grapes - fights premature 
aging, and reduces irritation caused by shaving 
and environmental factors. Just like a fine wine’s 
quality improves with age, your image and skin 
can too.

50 minutes $125

Back To Nature Face & 
Back Treatment    

This deep cleansing, detoxifying and exfoliating 
facial and back treatment features locally harvested 
ingredients to address each gentleman’s unique skin 
type and concerns to improve overall skin condition 
and appearance. 

80 minutes $185

gENTlEMEN'S SPA TREATMENTS
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gENTlEMEN'S SPA TREATMENTS

Turquoise Sage Back Soother

Anti-inflammatory desert sea mud mask is 
applied with hot towels and stones to relax 
the back, detoxify skin and soothe tired, achy 
muscles. An application of turquoise sage balm 
cools and refreshes. Add to any massage.

Add to any massage $25

Light Stim Muscle Relief

A great addition to any massage, LightStim 
infrared therapy temporarily relieves arthritic, 
muscle and joint pain, soothes stiffness, reduces 
inflammation and accelerates healing. Anti-
aging light therapy also available with facial 
treatments.

$40 per session

Waxing Services

ARMS  .......................................................$40
BACK  .......................................................$65
BROW  .......................................................$20
CHEST  ......................................................$55
NECKLINE  .................................................$25
NOSE  .......................................................$15
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Bern’s Bourbon on the Rocks

This signature hot stone pedicure incorporates a 
spiked molten bourbon scrub and Clarisonic foot 
smoothing ritual followed by nail grooming and a 
warm agave nectar stone massage.  Includes your 
choice of Vinylux polish.

PEDICURE 60 minutes $85

Bask In The Garden Classic

Inspired by Evangeline’s local-farmed herb wall, 
Citrus cilantro soaked hot towels and an agave 
nectar massage enrich skin with anti-aging 
extracts, silkiness and softness, restoring 
hydration and a spring in every step. 

MANICURE 30 minutes  $40
PEDICURE  45 minutes $55

NAIl CARE

-  i n s p i r e d b y  a n Él e va g e c l a s s i c  -

The Hemmingway

This daiquiri mani-pedi is a party for your hands 
and soles! As you enjoy a warm butter brûlée 
milk foot soak, your chef to table experience 
begins. Local-grown mint, fresh squeezed lime 
juice, and cherry extract are incorporated into 
the treatment with warm butter rum brown sugar 
scrub. Following the completion of nail grooming, 
hello yellow cream, a blend of lime, grapefruit and 
lemon oils is massaged into legs and feet while 
you enjoy a hydrating butter rum hand treatment. 
The cherry on top-an application of your favorite 
Vinylux polish.    

MANICURE 45 minutes $50
PEDICURE  60 minutes $65

A la Carte

SHELLAC MANICURE  $50
SHELLAC UPGRADE $20
SHELLAC REMOVAL  $15

POLISH CHANGE  $20
FRENCH POLISH  $10
ECO-FIN ADD-ON  $25

Makeup Services

MAKEUP APPLICATION  .................................$50
BRIDAL MAKEUP TRIAL .................................$75
BRIDAL MAKEUP  .........................................$60
EYEBROW TINT  ..........................................$20
LASH TINT .................................................$20

MAkEuP SERVICES

Waxing Services

EYEBROW  .................................................$20
LIP ...........................................................$15
CHIN  ........................................................$15
NOSE  .......................................................$15
UNDERARM  ................................................$30
HALF LEG  ..................................................$40
FULL LEG ...................................................$75
BIKINI  .......................................................$45
BARE ALL BIKINI ..........................................$65
BRAZILIAN  ................................................$60
EXTENDED BIKINI ........................................$55
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SPA ACCOMPANIMENTS

Custom Aroma Bar
Create your own custom aromatherapy blend 
on-site made from the finest organic or wild 

harvested essential oils curated from boutique 
farmers around the globe. This includes a 

take home gift of your own oil blend. 
$25

Agave Nectar Scalp Massage
Hot agave oil is drizzled onto the scalp and 

massaged into skin to reduce tension 
and relax your mind and body. 

$30

Turquoise Sage Back Soother
Anti-inflammatory desert sea mud mask is applied 

with hot towels and stones to relax the back, detoxify 
skin and soothe tired, achy muscles. An application 

of turquoise sage balm cools and refreshes. 
$30

Hydrating Eco-Fin 
Hand & Foot Therapy

100% natural plant-based emollients are heated and 
applied over hands and feet before being placed in 

warm mittens or booties for intense hydration. 
$40

Eye Slices
100% organic whole leaf aloe extract cools and 

soothes tired eyes, puffiness and dark circles 
while adding additional relaxation. Eye Slices are 
applied during treatment and then sent home for 

up to two weeks’ use and benefit. 
$30

COLLAGEN BOOST

LED light therapy featuring Multi-Wave technology 
emits four light wavelengths to stimulate collagen 

and elastin producing cell renewal. The combination 
of amber, red, deep red and infrared lights help 

increase elasticity, lighten dark spots, firm skin and 
minimize pores. Pair with a facial to enhance product 

absorption.
$40 per session

MUSCLE RELIEF

A great addition to any massage, LightStim for 
Therapy’s infrared therapy temporarily relieves 

arthritic, muscle and joint pain, soothes stiffness, 
reduces inflammation and accelerates healing. 

$40 per session

LightStim
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HOw TO SPA

RESERVATIONS

To ensure spa availability, advance 
reservations are encouraged and accepted 
by phone at 813.999.8742 and online at www.
spaevangeline.com. A credit card is required 
to secure all appointments. Please notify the 
spa sommelier of any physical or medical 
considerations including pregnancy for 
assistance in selecting appropriate treatments. 

ARRIVAl

Please arrive 15 minutes prior to your 
treatment to allow time for check-in and 
treatment preparation. As a courtesy to all 
guests, appointments end on time regardless 
of each guest’s arrival time. Please note full 
charges apply for late arrivals. Should a guest 
arrive too late to receive service, advance 
payment is required and the appointment will 
be rescheduled for an alternative time.

dRESS

For your comfort, a robe and slippers are 
provided to enjoy during your visit. Special 
attention to draping is practiced during all 
treatments to ensure the utmost privacy. 
Personal lockers and showers are available 
for use. Please leave jewelry, cell phones and 
other valuables at home as the facility and its 
staff assume no responsibility for the loss of 
personal items.

MEdICAl CONdITIONS

A brief medical questionnaire will be provided 
at check-in, or in advance of visit via email 
if available. To ensure a safe and enjoyable 
visit, please complete and indicate any 
medical conditions that may be affected by 
your treatment, such as high blood pressure, 
allergies, heart ailments, diabetes or pregnancy. 
Individuals with a fever or contagious illness 
on appointment day are asked to contact spa 
sommelier to reschedule.

SERVICE CHARgES

An Administration Fee of 3%, which is retained 
by the Spa, is added to all Service Checks.  For 
your convenience, a discretionary gratuity of 
17% will also be added to the check.  Gratu-
ity is provided at the discretion of the Guest, 
and is based on satisfaction with the services 
received.  All gratuities are paid in full directly 
to the service providers.  Because our computer 
systems may be limited, both the Administra-
tion Fee and gratuity may appear as one line 
item on your receipt.  Please notify a manager if 
you have any questions or concerns about how 
charges appear on your Service Check.

APPOINTMENT CHANgES

Because your spa experience is reserved 
especially for you, 24 hours advance notice 
is required for all appointment changes and 
cancellations. Please contact spa concierge. Any 
appointment change made outside the specified 
time is subject to a cancellation fee equal to 
treatment value via the credit card or gift card 
used to secure reservation.

gIFTS

Visit the spa boutique for gifts or purchase 
a beautifully packaged gift card in a 
denomination of your choice. Spa memberships 
and corporate gift packages are available.
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EVANgElINE
1203 South Howard Avenue

Tampa, FL 33606
813-888-8742

spaevangeline.com

CONNECT wITH uS ON FACEBOOk
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